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Asian Kung-Fu Generation is a Japanese alternative rock band formed in Yokohama, Japan, From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia . Additionally, the song "Rewrite" found recognition both domestically as well as on an international level.

Drummer Kiyoshi Ijichi joined them later on after parting with another college band he was in. In September ,
the band celebrated their 10th anniversary of signing onto a major label by holding a special concert over two
days at Yokohama Stadium. Following their previous work "Magic Disc", Best Hit AKG is their first album in
about a year and a half and the first best-of album by the band. Their songs incorporate various aspects of the
genres, most expressing fast tempos and prominent power chord guitar riffs in addition to rhythmic groove
and emotional lyrics. The LP sold over , copies and landed in the number five spot on the Oricon charts in its
first week. Retrieved January 20,  Solanin was nominated for the Eisner Award for Best U. Rather than
featuring hit singles, the nostalgic album was primarily compiled of B-sides, live performances, and old demos
from their early indie days. After realizing that they all shared similar musical tastes, the three decided to start
their own band. Leader singer Masafumi Gotoh typically employs quiet-loud dynamics , as his vocal style
often alternates between soft, melodic singing, and harder, harsher, yelling. The song was later recorded, and
was played on live radio airplay around Japan. The four then began providing performances at their university
as well as throughout the local Yokohama area. Member, November. Despite the indie nature of their music,
the band has enjoyed worldwide commercial success in addition to critical acclaim. After the Nano-Mugen
Festival, it was also announced on the band's website that a new album would be released on September 12, ,
titled Landmark, and that a tour would follow in the following month of October in support of the album. The
tour consisted of thirteen shows. They later released their twelfth single Fujisawa Loser in October followed
by their fifth studio album Surf Bungaku Kamakura. The single, titled "Marching Band", was released on
November 30 and the best of album, Best Hit AKG , was released in January [46] Gotoh announced via
Twitter that the best of album does not represent the end of the band, and that they still plan on releasing an
original album in summer,  It was released in Japan in April  In Australia and New Zealand, Madman
Entertainment originally released the series on 13 volumes, before re-releasing the series in two DVD volume
collections, [27] and later on Blu-ray in a boxset. Centuries ago, Hohenheim and Dante perfected methods for
making the Philosopher's Stone and achieved immortality by transferring their souls and intellects into other
bodies as they age. Well over , fans attended this tour, which traveled through eight cities and featured guest
performances by bands from Japan and the United States. They described it as "more than a mere anime" and
"a powerful weekly drama". Member, November-," at Budokan, where they performed before an audience of
over 10, people on December 5,  Although they took part in various domestic summer festivals, AKFG
gradually became more and more withdrawn over the course of before ending appearances almost entirely.
The single, titled "Marching Band", was released on November 30 and the best of album, Best Hit AKG , was
released in January [46] Gotoh announced via Twitter that the best of album does not represent the end of the
band, and that they still plan on releasing an original album in summer,  Meanwhile, the second disc contains
clips from their first concert at the Shimokitazawa Shelter Club on November 2,  It is featured on the
Nano-Mugen Compilation , released on June 27,  Member, November. The track was also used as the ending
theme to the movie. The manga was nominated for the Eisner Award for Best U. Gotoh announced via Twitter
that the best of album does not represent the end of the band, that they still plan on releasing an original album
in summer, , as the title of it was announced to be called Landmark; this album is their first to be available for
digital download in the United States via iTunes. However, they closed the year with the November release of
their next albums' second single, "After Dark.


